Marine Elegance™

The first toilet in its class to offer:
- Low water usage
- Small footprint for compact installation
- One piece vitreous china bowl
- Angled back for contoured fit

NEW

Vortex-Vac flush technology
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The Marine Elegance toilet features:
- Quiet operation
- Unmatched rinsing capabilities
- Low water consumption
- Built in shredder reduces clogs
- Built in loop design eliminates odors
- Can pump 10ft vertically, or 100ft horizontally

Our Full Size vitreous china bowl offers:
- One piece construction
- Full size toilet seat
- Compact installation
- Unique mounting system allows for ease of cleaning
- Reduced weight while adding additional support where needed

The Raritan Smart Flush Control offers:
- Fully programmable, easy to use control
- Attractive wall mount design
- Flush using no water, little water, or timed flush
- Optional lock out feature when tank is full

Models:
- Pressurized fresh water
  12 volt 220HF012, 24 volt 220HF024
- Remote intake pump raw water
  12 volt 220HR012, 24 volt 220HR024

Now along with our most advanced and flexible control on the market, introducing the Raritan Smart Flush Control.

The Raritan Smart Flush Control is a fully programmable flush control. The control allows users to flush the toilet with no water, a small amount of water or a fully timed flush. The timed flush feature can be adjusted on the panel without having to remove any components.

1 Empty Only - Allows the user to evacuate the bowl while using no water. While the button is pressed the discharge pump will run, when released the pump stops.

2 Water Only - Allows the user to wet the bowl prior to use or fill the bowl to a certain level to minimize water usage.

3 Normal Flush - Press the button and walk away. This function brings water in then discharges the bowl and re-fills to leave water in the bowl.

4 Water Saver - Press the button and walk away, uses 1/2 the water of a normal flush.

The Raritan Smart Flush Control is the most technologically advanced control on the market today offering the user maximum flexibility and control in an attractive wall mount design. Several programmable features are available including an optional lock-out when the holding tank is full.
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